Administrative Assistant
About the National Fund
The National Fund is a national initiative driving practices, policies, and investments that enable
workers to succeed in good jobs, provide employers with a skilled workforce, and build more
prosperous communities. See more at www.nationalfund.org.
The National Fund highly values a team approach to achieving its mission. This requires that all
staff members recognize the importance of a collaborative approach to implementing
projects/initiatives, evaluation and learning efforts, communicating to National Fund leadership,
representing the National Fund to external audiences and raising financial support. National
Fund leadership includes the Board of Directors and Partners Council, the CareerSTAT Executive
Committee, all the National Fund partner communities including, national and local funders,
CBOs, education and training providers, local employers and workers.
About the Position
Reporting to the Chief Administrative Officer, the Administrative Assistant will support the Chief
Administrative Officer in the day-to day operations of the National Fund to meet organizational
needs. The ideal individual will have the ability to exercise good judgment in a variety of
situations, with strong written and verbal communication, administrative, and organizational
skills, and the ability to maintain and balance multiple priorities. The Administrative Assistant
will have the ability to work independently or with others to handle a wide variety of tasks.
Responsibilities
•

•

•
•
•

Coordinate and set-up meetings in-person and virtually with various stakeholders. This
includes general event management such as catering, planning/setting-up, booking
travel for event attendees, including reimbursement of expenses incurred by approved
attendees, and other tasks as needed;
Completes a broad variety of administrative tasks for the President & CEO including:
managing an active calendar of appointments and meetings; completing expense
reports; composing and preparing correspondence that is sometimes confidential;
arranging complex and detailed travel plans, itineraries, and agendas; and compiling
documents for travel-related meetings.
Assist with on-boarding of new staff and training on company-wide systems and
platforms;
Serve as first point of contact for office, including answering and routing incoming calls
and greeting visitors;
Provide scheduling support the staff for organization conference room calendars

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain and distribute databases on a weekly and monthly basis to staff
Coordinated with facilities management and technical support team for all logistical
arrangements for conferences and meetings
Prepare and submit quarterly reports
Support Human Resources by coordinating and assisting with candidate phone screens,
interviews and testing
Organizing the office layout and ordering stationery, equipment and other office
supplies as needed.
Address employees’ queries regarding office management issues (e.g. supplies,
equipment and travel arrangements)
Assist with the processing of contracts, invoices and payments as needed;
Maintaining the office condition and arranging necessary repairs with building
maintenance;
Assist in the process and routing of contracts and maintenance of organizational filing
system
Perform other duties as assigned.

Desired Qualifications
• Proficiency in MS Office (MS Word and MS Outlook, in particular
• Experience working in a team-based approach
• Excellent interpersonal and communication skills and ability to engage and work with
individuals by email and telephone
• Excellent time management skills and ability to multi-task and prioritize work
• Attention to detail and problem solving skills
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills
• Strong organizational and planning skills in a fast-paced environment
• An Associate’s or Bachelor’s degree.
Compensation is commensurate with experience and includes excellent benefits.
To apply, please submit a letter of interest and a resume, including salary expectations, to Elicia
Wilson, Chief Administrative Officer, ewilson@nationalfund.org.
National Fund for Workforce Solutions is an Equal Opportunity Employer and is committed to
diversity in its workforce. Diverse candidates are encouraged to apply.

